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DRACO'PIS AMPLEXICAU 'LIS.
STEM - CLASPING - LEAVED DRACOPIS.

Class.

Order.

SYNGENESIA .

FRUSTRANEA.

Natural Order.
COMPOSITE.

Native of
Louisiana.

Height.
3 feet.

Flowers in
July , Aug-.

Duration.
Annual.

Introduced
in 1793.

No. 737.

Dracopis amplexicaulis has been described by
several authors as Rudbeckia amplexicaulis, and
Rudbeckia perfoliata. The new genus Dracopis,
was established by Lessing, for the species here
figured, on account of a trifling variation in its
seeds from those of Rudbeckia.
Although the plant has long been known to, and
cultivated by, English botanists, it was probably
lost from our gardens, till reintroduced by Drum¬
mond, who sent both seeds and dried specimens of
it in 1836, to various establishments in this country.
These were collected in Texas, and are entire¬
leaved, whilst plants of the same species, collected
in New Orleans have strongly serrated leaves.
It is a hardy annual, or it may, perhaps, prove
longer duration. It is true, that as an autumnal
flower, it is but little needed in the open garden, on
account of the numerous yellow-flowered plants,
both annual and perennial, which afford us their
golden tints, to embellish the garden at that season.
If sown in March, it may be expected to flower in
September. It is of neat growth if tied to a slight
upright support.
of
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PENTSTE 'MON MACKAYA'NUS.
mackay ’s pentstemon.
Class.

Order.
ANGIOSPERMIA.

DIDYNAMIA.

Natural Order.
SCROPHULARIACEJE.

Native of
Ohio.

Height.
1 foot.

Flowers in

August.

Duration. Introduced
Perennial.
in 1834.

No. 738.

The meaning of the name of this genus has been
noticed under No. 316. Mackayanus has been
adopted as a specific name, out of respect to Mr.
Mackay, Curator of the Trinity College Botanic
Garden, Dublin, a veteran in the science of Botany
and Horticulture, and an industrious labourer in
the interesting field of Irish indigenous botany.

Mr. Mackay received seeds of this Pentstemon
from Drummond, who discovered it at Ohio, in
1834. One of the plants, raised from such seeds,
was sent to Mr. Cameron, of the Birmingham
Garden, who has fortunately preserved the species;
—the whole of the plants in the Dublin Garden
having perished in the winter of 1837-8. We can¬
not help dropping a remark or two by the way. If
there be a cultivator who does not experience
gratification in distributing the riches of his gar¬
den, (which we hope there is not, but of which
experience forbids us to deny the too frequent
occurrence,) let him here draw a hint from the fact
mentioned, that had not a single plant been given
away, whilst it was thus rare, and consequently
valuable, the whole stock might have been lost.

The cultivation of flowers opens so wide a field
pleasure to the truly generous, that for the advan¬
tage of an indulgence in this passion alone, it is
worthy of attention. When we speak of generosity,
we do not mean an indiscriminate thoughtless faci¬
lity of giving to those who cannot appreciate. The
generosity of him who delights in possessing valu¬
able plants, should never be taxed to make a display
for such persons as cannot place a just estimate
on that which has been given. The garden of the
sordid, made gay from the pocket of the generous,
should shine in showy refuse, all plants to its owner
of

being of equal value,—none worth money. But,
on the other hand, we would be distinctly under¬
stood, to lay blame at the garden gate of every one
devoid of true and disinterested generosity, in the
proper distribution of these combinations of nature’s
loveliest forms.
“With what a large and bounteous hand
Nature bestows on every land
Her fruits, her flowers, her countless stores,
A world of endless blessings pours.
So Generosity’s free soul,
In giving thinks of no control;
But rains down showers as free as heaven,
Nor e’er remembers what is given,”

As the genus Pentstemon is attracting so much

attention by its numerous handsome species, the
one now figured should not be forgotten; it is a
showy flowerer, and if further experience proves
that it will not withstand severe winters, young
plants may be raised from cuttings, and kept under
cover till spring.
Fl . Cab. 117.

COS'MUS SCABIOSOI'DES.
SCABIOUS - LIKE

COSMUS.

Class .

Order.

SYNGENES1A .

SUPERFLUA.

Natural Order.
asterace

Native of
Mexico.

Height.
4 feet.

^e;

Flowers in
Aug., Oct.

Duration. Introduced
Perennial. in 1837.

No. 739.

The name of this genus is borrowed from the
Greek. Kosmos signifies beautiful, which may
be applied to any of its species.
Seeds of the Cosmus scabiosoides were imported
from Mexico, by G. F. Dickson, Esq., F.H.S. and

presented to the London Horticultural Society,
where it first flowered in October, 1837. It is
probable that this plant will, from culture, become
double, and then, like the Dahlia, may excite ad¬
ditional interest in our gardens, not but that in its
single state it is a most desirable plant. Our draw¬
ing was made in the Birmingham Horticultural
Society’s Garden.
This plant is so much like the Dahlia in its habit
and requirements, that the mode of cultivation
adapted to one will be suitable to the other; but by
far the most interesting mode of increase, whilst the
plant remains single, will be from seeds, whereby
the propagator will have a chance, at least, of ob¬
taining a semidouble flower. If this were once
procured, the hopes of the florist would then expand
into certainty, that from some future generation the
disideratum—a double flower, would spring.
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BISER 'RULA PELE 'CINUS.
HATCHET

VETCH.

Order.

Class .

DECANDRIA.

DIADELPHIA .

Natural Order.
LEGVMinosm.

Flowers in Duration. Introduced
Native of Height
in 1640.
S, Europe. 18 inches. July & Aug-. Annual.
No. 740.

The generic name, Biserrula, is compounded
from the two Greek words, bis , twice; and serrula

, a little

saw , in allusion

to

the

toothing

, or

saw-like appearance, which occurs along each side
of the very singular legume, or seed pod, of this
plant. Pelecinus, being an old generic name for the
plant, has been retained as its specific title in mod¬
ern nomenclature, a practice frequently adhered to,,
which was formerly indicated by a capital initial
letter being used in words so retained, to the ex¬
clusion of the capital from specific names in other
instances. This practice, however, interfered so
materially with the established use of the capital
initial at the beginning of those words derived from
proper names, that we never adopted the practice,
and now it has fallen pretty generally into disuse.
Biserrula pelecinus is an annual of the easiest
culture, requiring only to be sown in the borders
where it is intended that it shall remain. Its flowers
are small, but in addition to the curious formation
of its seed pods, its foliage is ornamental, and well
suited to form a hack-ground for small plants in
the borders.
Don’s Syst. Bot. 2,273.
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